 Course: Web-Based Retention Strategies for Face-to-Face/Online Classes

Learning Outcomes

Passing the course, faculty will be able to:

- Apply current rules governing distance education courses when designing courses/assignments (by understanding implications of Title V, ACCJC rules on DE, CCCCD Faculty Contract Excerpts, and current articles on distance education).
- Identify pedagogy/best practices to inform course design.
- Organize content and effectively provide feedback through D2L, the new, district-wide learning management system.
- Identify and offer one or more methods to hold online office hours, choosing from a variety of options/software/services in order to be more efficient and available/accessible.
- Develop audio and video files (including captioning) for content delivery and course feedback.
- Select useful software beyond D2L to inform course design.

1-Unit of District-Only Upper-Division Credit. Online course available in D2L: September 2nd - October 25th, 2013

Questions? Contact Neal Skapura: nskapura@dvc.edu

To register, search for the course title in the workshop list:

http://www.4cd.net/webapps/staffdevelopment/flex/dvc.aspx